Facilities Management will be working with Top Line Roofing Ltd. to replace the roofing on MAC A-Wing. Work will commence first on the upper roof (tower) of MAC A-Wing with the lower roof areas to follow.

Crane truck and demolition waste bin for a small section of lower roof on the north side of Mac’s Bistro located per the attached site plan. A walkway will be maintained between the fenced enclosure and the stairs.

There will be increased noise levels during this work. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Title: MacLaurin A-Wing Roofing Replacement

Location: MAC A-Wing

Description: Facilities Management will be working with Top Line Roofing Ltd. to replace the roofing on MAC A-Wing. Work will commence first on the upper roof (tower) of MAC A-Wing with the lower roof areas to follow.

Crane truck and demolition waste bin for a small section of lower roof on the north side of Mac’s Bistro located per the attached site plan. A walkway will be maintained between the fenced enclosure and the stairs.

There will be increased noise levels during this work. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Time frame:

Project Schedule: December 12, 2019 – March 6, 2020

Crane Truck & Waste Bin: January 24, 2020 (Sketch attached)

FMGT contact: Linda Boggs, Project Manager

Email address: lboggs@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-721-6349